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Vof note that there ire intervening claims 

having good showings or ore.
The Greet Keeper end Heels.

The Great Hesp^r and the Heel a are 
adjoining claims, nwned by J. C. Haas

| Snum Ctinp. ; “ » mountain, about a mile west of
Anaconda, and a similar distance north 

_ . . , - «no! in i of the Repnblic group. A strong lead,F ALLS GROUP ! believed to be a fissure vein, » J™®®**1®
■ I | I for about 1,000 feet on the Great Keeper,

land the Hecla ie; located on what is re
garded as an easterly extension of this 
lead. The assessment work for both 

, Maima has 'for several years been done 
Promising Qroups-A Region That qq tbe Great Hesper, so the Hecla is on-

prospected. The lode is about five feet 
m width, occurring between clean and 
well-defined walls in a schistose-slate 

A. , formation. It goes down almost per- 
Continuing notice of Smith’s ‘camp, the j pendicularly. On one side there is a 
Boundary Falls.group comes next to the width of two fee* of fairly 
Republic group, already ascribed. The j mSe m^l ant higher
most important claim in the group, and then a six-inch extension of
the only one which is well prospected ^^try rock, and then two feet more of 
is the one after which the company mineralized quartz. This lode has been
took its name-the Boundary Falls. ThU ^
is a re-location of the Mountain Chief, a^QQt ^Qj^t below the surface. The vein 
which on April?, 1891, was recorded in runB neariy east And west. It yields 
the names of James Atwood and J. L. concentrating ore, the mineralized por- 
Lemon. In May, 1892, it became the I tion of

and from seven to

« saflfe r^™
re-location it changed owners two or from them to dcz——y, - three timeaeventually passing Into the ttm jbe* *P®£

possession of the j wm Ko traveling down tbeifioun-
Bonnd.ary Falls G. M. Go. filled With ore to be depositee

This company, like its neighbor the tfae Qpiumbia à Westerners waiting 
Republic Gold Mining company, is an below, for shipment to a smelter. The 
organization that has not yet offered claims, which wAre located m March, 
stock for sale to the public. It owns the 1894, will doubtless come into prominent 
Boundary Falls, Peter boro and Gad notice when capital shall nave beer 
claims, the last named being a fraction, obtained wherewith to properly develop 
and with the Peter boro, but recently them.
located. A strong quartz lead has been The American Boy and Buoy, 
traced about 600 feet on the Boundary About a mile above Boundary falls and 
Falls. A lot of prospecting work was üe back'irom Boundary creek,
Hone bv former owners, including a Inan *^ „ nn 1fishaft, down about 46 feet, and an open there is, on the American Boy. a 
cut from eight to 10 feet in depth for I inch quartz vein, well defined and dip- 
about 200 feet along the lead. The ping to the east. This claim was at one 
ouartz taken from this cut was put time owned by the Spokane A Great 
through the mill previously mentioned. Northern Mining company, but it now 
The new owners are chiefly residents in belongs to R. L.[Rutter of Spokane. It 
Vancouver, B. C., and Peterboro, Ont. has teen crown-granted and no work 
The work on the Boundary Falls by the has teen done oâ it for some time past, 
company since James Punch, ex- Mention was made of it in the reportof 

pTp., in his capacity of manager, the provincial minister of mines for 
started its mining operations, has been M follows : “A tunnel has been run m 
restricted to the sinking of a four by 10- 85 feet, from which 83 sacks of ore wejre 

incline shaft, which ie now down 70 forwarded to the smelter at Tacoma, 
feet, chiefly in quartz, of which there Wash., which together weighed 6,400 
was from 3 feet 6 inches to 4 feet on what pounds, and gate a return of 230 ounces 
appeared to be the footwall from the I ^ silver and 1 ounce of gold per ton. 
surface down. Another lead seemed to The Ruby, owned by Geow Ç°°k* 
be running diagonally, so at tbe 60-foot Captain H. Lamb and W. G. McMvnn, 
level a crosscut was driven eight feet to- lies in a gulch above Winters and La 

1 wards it on the hanging wall side of the plant’s pre-emption, and about 800 or 
shaft.’ One was also run 10 feet in the 900 feet nort of j the American Boy. It 
opposite direction, and this disclosed | wa8 bonded th *ee or four weeks ago by 
thatwhat had been taken for a foot-1 Mrs. Gertrude G. Mackay.of Trail, fpr 
wall, was an intrusion of country rock, $10,000, ten per cent of which was paid 
for a fine body of quartz, six feet in down. The balance is payable in twelve 
width, was cut and the true footwall months from date of the transaction, 
met with. It is now considered prob- The bond meanwhile calls for $2,000 
able that this body of quartz occurs worth of development work, which is 
nearly all the wav down from the sur- now being done under the supervision 
face. The shaft 'was next sunk 10 feet 0f R. WÏMacfariane, M. E., there being 
deeper vertically, and tbe manager is five or six men at work on the claim, 
now satisfied that at 70 feet in depth the The prospecting work previously done 
quartz is from eight to 10 feet in width. claim includes a shaft sunk 61
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» LIKE'\ rmBOUNDARY
I W. J. Merry Meets Dea 

ing to Save a 3Ore That Assays From SlOO to $173 to 
the Ton—The Golconda and Other

ENGLAND.
v $BROS. & CO., Sole Agents for British Columbia, KILLED BY' WHIWill Hake Many Fortunes.

HAYWARD
m-

— [Special.]Greenwood, Nov. 30.
ROSSLAND, B. 0.1 Merry Nobly Tried to B 

Oattanach, Who Wi 
From Inhaling das, a 
Self Sacrifice Caused :

P. O. Box 783.

Hayward Bros, & Go.SANDYCROFT F0UNDRY.& EN6INEERIN6 GO. There has teen no sadd< 
the history of the camp 
whereby W. J. Merry 
Monday night, while hero 
ing to rescue his partner \ 

^ 11— imuae trltft n trftn dnm

P. O. Box 783, Rossland, B. C.
;a LIMITED

Sole Agents for.

CHESTER,
ENGLAND.

...
II Merry’s death wiColt.

briefly in Tuesday’s ia 
Minbb. His friend escap 
Merry was killed in his n 
He leaves a young wife, to 
been married not three wet 

Merry, who is a brother- 
liam MacKenzie, the Toro 
magnate, came out here 
last summer to learn pra 
Mr. MacKenzie holds larg 
various properties here, i 
Iron Colt, and it was his ii 
after getting an insight int 
Merry should act as his t 
in this camp. With this ei 
entered the business office 
Colt, under John Ferguson 
spent some time there acqi 
self with the financial coi 
mine. Subsequently he to< 
ground work in the Iron O 
practical miner he adv&j 
until he was soon put in 
drill. Merry was an excepi 
worker—in fact, he worked 
the foreman, Mr. Heacoc 
that he lay off for a while 
rest, but so anxious was he 
himself that he declined th 
About three weeks ago he ? 
and with his young bride t 
at the Hotel Bell 

The accident happened at 
10 on Monday evening. 34 
partner, George Oattanach 
mg a big steam drill altera: 
drifts in the mine. They 
round of holes in the mai 
o’clock, and while the ai 
clearing they set up their d: 
menced work in the adjoint 

About half-past 10 Cattai 
to take a look at the face of 
ing drift, to discover what 
been disclosed by the last b 
alized that there was danj 
gas, but his curiosity overcs 
he made the trip. He reac 
without inconvenience, hi 
back the deathly white dan 
him, and he sank to the ira 
scions. As he fell he cried 
help, and Merry, hearinj 

bed to his assistance. Hi 
reached the point where his 
partner lay, when, overcon 
fell prostrate upon the bddy 1 

It was three-quarters of 
\ fore one of the miners, notii 

drill which the two shoul 
working was unattended, « 
search and found them un 
the adjoining drift. With tl 
other miners, the two unforl 
caried to the surface and Di 
Dr. Anderson were summon 
time the 
Oattanach 
but Merry was dead.

The body of Mr. Merry wi 
Kirkfield, Ont., for burial 
went on the 6 o’clock train 1 
and will go via the Cans 
railway. The body has be< 
embalmed and placed in a 
casket. This was done by s 
William McKenzie of Toronl 
a broth er-in-law of the dec 
McKenzie, who is visiting in 
Tuesday directed by wire 
arrangements be made and 
Merry accompany the body 
resting place. The tuneral 

take placé this afternooi 
in Beatty’s undertaking esta

Hardy Patent Pick Co., Limited,position of 
the making 

creek of a girtv- Mining Tools, &c.

SHEFFIELD, England.
ed
eta

Manufacturers of all kinds of«

Hayward-Tyler& CompanyMining and Milling
MACHINERY. \

Electrical and 

Hydraulic Engineers,

LONDON, ENGLAND,
A*

Pnmps for Mining and all other pur

poses, Hydraulic Presses, etc.For Particulars. Apply

HAYWARD BROS.
& COMPANY

Warrington Wire Dope Co., Ltd.
LIVERPOOL.

M ROBERT HUDSON,agents,
foot Truck$ and Railway 

Tramming Plants.
Mining Barrow,s 
Kibbles and Skips.

LEEDS, ENGLAND.

P. O. Box 788.
evue.

ROSSLAND.

British Columbia.

OF BENEFIT TO MAN Mg BIOS. & PBIfddtransportation is at least $25 per ton 
over rough wagon roads, and this, with 
other expenses, prevents that rich re
gion from being developed.

CHANGE TO STARVE
<3*NEWS OF THE COAST.

Hon. T. R. Mqtniiea Sworn in as 
$££ ÿ(4r îaauiewant-CBloverno». ^ ^
w ^ Victobia, Dec. 1.—The long delayed 

commission bavii^f at last arrived, Hon.
Thomas R. Mclnnes was today sworn in 
as lieutenant-governor. Mr. Dewdney, 
who had remained at some inconvenience 
to be present at his successor’s installa
tion, leaves for the Kootenay in the
morning via Spokane.

There was excitement in chambers
'L: I London, Nov. SO-.-The anniversary 

Sbattlb, Wash., Nov. 29.—The party ^ Davie having commented upon dinner of the Royal Society was given 
which arrived here yesterday on the wbat be styled the mystifying and in-1 thig evening> Baron Joseph Lister pre-

mw n. 1 Ami, A.nnn ----- n-----  i steamer City of Seattle from Skagway, complete manner in which the *PP*£*^tsidme. The company included United
The Golconda group consiste of the . XteMawrM- say that before they left Dawson City ^had^enj.resente^by Mr^Tay ^ Ambagaador Hay and several

Golconda, Cleveland, Laocoon, Wild Peter PorteK who is operating num-1 the following notice of warning had been 5^^ the remark as an insult and lejUother members of the diplomatic corps,
Rose and York claims, located at differ- her of properties in the Slocan, 1 stop- isflued and prominently displayed by the tbe room with the remark that his lord-1 Kelvin> Sir- William MacCormic,
ent times during the years 1896 and ping at the Butte. Canadian officials of that place: “The ship might make whatever order he pre8ident of the Royal College of Sur-
randnHo°nWGr E.Fio?; ^minion ,0^70^^^1x010^^ undersigned officials of the Canaffian P^- œme6 from the n0r,ho, thegeoôs; theKight HonCh^Eitehie.

ex-minister of finance, the latter having {imited, is up from the Porto Rico near government, having carefully looked deatb by drowning of James Rudlin, of president of the board of trade, Hon.
purchased a half interest in the group Ymir. He says that there is consider- I over the present distressing situation in tbe ciaxton cannery. le1ftîr t.tîr1ee Sir John Lubbock, member of parlia-
last winter. The principal work has able snow in that vicinity. Around regard to the supply of food fo the win- weeks ago for bis home a* I ment for London University ; Baron Sa-

’tESXi sistta: a a? jwsa-ûî sb

feet in depth.. 4Jxfi-foot shaft hMbeen Minek Yukon, ^ "there is a large stock of 7®»”^,»"! «land eight children" both sides of the sea, exists one of the
sunkm:dwaybetween these cuts^ to ^a The compr(ies0r plant, hoist, smithing provisions. Within a few day» the and mother, a wdejm------g_ strongest bonds of union among a peo-
?h7lpdjematthe contact tidiorke and tools, etc., of the Pug mine near Waneta river wm be closed and (he move must WHAT 00NaBBs8 WILL DO. pie politically divided. They are umW
the ledger at-p i ia have teen purchased at sheriff s sale by ̂  made at once. ’ , ------- ------_ in the common love and pursuit of uni-
quartzJte iormatioiiQ. . hag *be Canadian Rand Drill company. « It is absolutely hazardous to build Washington, D. C., Nov. 30.—Repre- vergal trutb and by devotion to the beet
mÔ«mm kss giL^ up Whatore J.M Robinson, president and man- hopes upon the arrival of boats. It is Cannon, chairman of the com-1 interest of^mankfnd and the kindred

was in it was solid assaying from aeer of the* Canaaian-American Gold almost beyond possibil ty that any more appropriations, arrived today. passion for light and progress. In your

taken a.® 1 . », 80i.d ore will be Anderson' mineral psychômetrist, the supply to remain here any longer is to ing session of congress, as chairman 0 gain and no loss. The triumphs of war
met^ith^at greater11 depth. In both Udv member of the board, and Miss M. count death from starvation ; °r, »t the bouae committee on appropriations, Sought tears and anguish to both sides. 
oneVcuts ore g?e?urning h^her assay RobSson left for their respective least, the certainty of sickness from would be to bold the appropriations so The successes ofjhplojnacy and trade
°Pfn ^7QC ainpfT that at 150 feet homes in Manitoba yesterday for the scurvy or other troubles. far as he could control them, down to are often attended by the discomfiture
^hoT^esba^foinfiSS Tn gold, atel winter .T.j!smith, secretarÿ, and W. I ‘‘Starvation now stares eyeryman in éditions. “I believe in .a|0f 0ne of the parties, but the whole

Similar distance^north giving $42 j Robinson, treasurer, will remain in the face who is hoping and waiting for libera^ not an extravagant policy, in I world is brightened and made more 
tbatfBim 2 incbe8 0f arænical Rossland during the winter to look after outride relief, while a httle effort and kig appropriations,” he said, and foveable by the achievement of a Fara-

and^7 to $18 from the ^int^torittecompany. trifling cost will placethem mcomfor ^o^rrevenues increase, shall oppose Uyora rforse andthe genius of a Lister
^ Bv runnine a crosscut ^ flrpTLnment of ore from the and safety within a few days at Fort upon new enterprises requiring diminishes beyond computation the

feet adepth^f 240 n^^m^n^STs^suoretoftil rod mve Yukon, or other points ^low where ^“^Lnditurex of the government whole vast sum of human sufferings, 
tunnel in a , ... ?d “l111** ... .. . been de. there are now large stocks of food. funds ’’ Mr. Cannon expressed the “Every discovery, every invention on

character^but 0rk Phastiteen 111 the é ^ton^ditira^oMoneJ “Collector of Customs. fo°Ul meet^the legftimate demand Ren, B^eemer, Dararin, Marsh or Hnx-

^d on the WUd Roto. I eMpmenTs th^ from tiTeflret one. .. “Ihetn^____________ _ would !.. a »rofiti°g ®TerT ope and Mlnnng °°Pe-

. other Pronüslmr ouim». The machinery on the Velvet property pmPAXINO bstiKAIES. h.«Lt0 lone" he said; “indeed, DA VLB'S DIVOBOB DIOTUK.

s. ‘Mas1 sîs s ssœss* æ ;?-2 ; sss sss “»tsï sl—™
who this year did about 400 feet of open Cooper Machinery company, is at the I ^ ^he Columbia & Western offices 1 nossibilitv of getting anything through - tbe anr>lication of Thorn-
cut work on a very large deposit of Velvet, superintending the 1°8talllI?8 busy making estimates and topographi- senate ior%o long as the senate is KU e .« TtUintiff to
arsenical iron, assaying from *3 to $4. the machinery. It '«U P[oba“y. b® » “‘16^aps o{ the country through which ™ti“ZÎ,&7 L it ie at present, all ton Fell, counsel for the to
Two leads were cut—one a quartz vein week yet before it ie in working order. P» nasses efforts to get currency jreform legislation have made absolute the decree granted
about three feet wide and the other a I Thomas A. Howard has secured the the Penticto which the new I will be ro much waste of time and Mrs. Matthews six months ago. The
pyritical ledge, which is thought, though j ^tmet to.sink a 50-foot shaft on the Hemze pass, through whl®h ^ energy. What sense is there, then, in aDDlication waa made to Chief Justice
not yet proved, to be an extension of the pree Coinage group m Greenwood camp, road will run, is the lowest of several | fong.wblded essays to he read in the ov-nrPssAd surnrise that it
Golconda ledge. six miles from Greenwood City, m the openings in the range, and is about half, 8enate and tbe house and disturbing the Davie, who expresse rb t

The Iron Pyrites adjoins the Gold Bed Roundary country. The Free Coinage wlay to Christina lake. The road then bugineg8 equilibrium, unless some should have teen brought before him, 
on the northwest. It is owned by El- groUn is only 1,500 feet away from the fopOWs McRae creek to Cascade City, wholesome purpose can be subserved ?” I when his views on the subject are so
wood 0. Brown, J. P. Harlan and W. G. ceiebrated Snowshoe property that was and along Kettle river to Grand Forks, w“ y ------------- well known. To the observation by Mr.
McMynn. No defined lead has yet teen ^^tiy bonded by Patsy Clark for J through the principal camps of the - a Pugilistic Carnival. Fell that a single judge should be guided
found, but the two assessments done <?n $50,000, and on which he has a large j boundary country. London Nov. 29.—At the National by the opinion of the full court, which
the claim have shown up ore similar in [orce Gf men at work. It takes in many Of the richer mines . ■ tb:a evenin$r “Spike” in a previous case had upheld the pro
character to that met with on the Gol- NewB reached this city yesterday that north of the boundary line, but these Sporting club tins evepmg, viucia! jurisdiction, Chief Justice Davie
conda. Six assays gave returns ranging Nfm ® r^at strike hadbeen made in properties, although running high m the SuUiYan, the American boxer, defeated Ued that the case had not been
from $1.03 to $9.10 in gold, and yielded that is located two miles prêtions metal, are practically of little “Jimmy” Curran, tbe Englishman, ma and he re used to be bound
three per cent of copper. A ^ 12-foot | {romYmir value- without the necessary railroad 20-round go for pomts. pator in the L* a divided opinion m an unargued
shaft and several open cuts, from-30 . tunnel in the communication to carry the ores t0 evening Ben Jordan, the featherwwgnt ige He held that the English divorce
inches to 11 feet in depth, comprise the nnS’lll inore and the fedgei smelting centers. It is a rough country, chamhion of England, defeated Tommy apply here, *s contended,
prospecting work done to date.. shows i large Dy where reüroads alone can contribute to White of Chicago, m a protracted fight therefore ^fused the application for

The Golconda group and neighboring at this pornt shows Jfr|®cellenyt development, and the undertaking is an] 0f 19 rounds. Ian absolute decree, while allowing an

B&ssja “ '-feaaraM“*u

Hay’s Tribute to Science at the Boyal 
Society Banquet.Canadian Officials at Dawson Issue 

a Warnmg. Weekly Market.HHNPPSM
IS HURTFUL TO NONE-IÇUAV* w- ---------------

broken up. Assays of ore from here 
are said to hare returned from $3 to $5 
in gold and up to 23 per cent of copper. 
Two other shafts, each 10 feet, were#lso 
put down in what%vs supposed to be 
the same lead,. MrgLMacfarlane s con
nection with the RubF is of too recent a 
date to justify him in saying about the 
prospect of- the claim anything for pub
lication, but ho evidently expects it to 
develop into a good property, or he 
would not be directing the work on it.

Percy Vbrbns.

Pasadena group, in Greenwood camp. 
The company’s next move will be to put 
in a concentrator, the. ore being only 
partly milling. The quartz carries min
eral freely, values being principally in 
gold, with a little silver.

Ore obtained at 15 feet assayed about 
$100, whilst that encountered in the 
crosscut at 60 feet returned $172 to the 
ton, tbe sample yielding 8 ounces 8 pwt. 

Id and 8 ounces 12 pwt. silver. There 
between 150 and 200 tons of quartz 

on the damp.

FOODLESS MUST MOVE There has been a good active market 
during the week, with prices a shade 
harder. Large blocks of Evening Star 
ftfnd Poorman changed hands. While 
there has been quite a good enquiry for 
Josie. A controlling interest has been 
bought by Lieutenant-Governor Mack
intosh fer his English company at 30 
cents per share. This purchase should 
prove very beneficial to the camp as a 
large forcqof men will be put to work 
very shortly, and the output of the dis
trict very materially increased. The 
Josie has a large body of ore, and all that 

needed to place it among the div
idend payers was the money to develop 
and show it up. We are pleased to see 
such a good property pass into the hands 
of so strong a company. It is rumored 
ihat the Le Roi is to listed on the Lon
don stock exchange., We hope this may 
irove true as it will attract a great deal 

of attention to British Columbia mines.
A crosscut made in the Dundee shaft 

at the 200-foot level shows a 20-foot 
ledge. It is the intention of the com
pany to both sink and drift. Another 
ahinment of ore from this mine is being 
made this week to the Nelson smelter.

t
Bach Discovery o* Invention là Thrown 

Into the Common 
World’s Intellectual Etches, Profit
ing Every One and Injuring None.

rue
* Stock of theThere Ie Not Enough Provisions in the 

District to Support Those There— 
Advice Ie to Go Down Elver Where 

the Supplies Are. a

go
are

physicians reac 
had recovered

Canadian officials of that place :

£E EKBhsr; I jsg g*» *@5
says that there is consider- over the present distressing situation in 
î that vicinity^ Around tbe regard to the supply of food fo the win-

I ter, find that the stock on hand is not

was

B

will
V

W. J. MEBBT o:
*> A Large Gathering of Frie 

the Body to the 8ta1 
The body of W. J. Merry 

man who so nobly lost hi 
trying to rescue his frie 
Oattanach, was started on iti 
its last resting place at Kir] 
last evening at 6 o’clock. 1 
this, at 5 o’clock, there w
gathering of the friends of tl 

Beatty undertaking 
ment, which included in its : 
of the employes of the Iron < 
as well as a number of the 
tlve business men of the cit 
a good word to say for the 
deeply deplored the fact 1 
young man should have met 
ly a death. It was decid 
funeral ceremonies should 
until the time of the inters 
home in Kirkfield, Ont. Ai 
taken a look at the quiet fac 
ceased, the coffin was sealec 
to the depot. The hearse v 
by all who had assembled to 
tribute of respect. The pi 

> were selected from the emp 
Iron Colt mine, and consiste 
Johnson, R. H. Dickson, Jo] 
george Oattanach, Alex. Ea 
Lharlea Jenson. Mrs. W. J 
companied the body, and it 
sad journey for her. She 
Kirkfield, Ont., to attend 1 
Jnd after that will return to 
her parents in Toronto. V 
®5&d, J. P., who was a clc 

Merry, left with Mrs, 
will go as far as Revels tob 

of Mrs. Merry ov€ 
01 her husband is most profc

science are alltt Price
this

Week.
PricePar? lastName. value. week

$ 01% 18$ oi18$1Butte 
Commander 
Deer Park 
Dardanelles 
Dundee

f:T- io%i 1515I; 7575l.#••••• •• ••••••m i1-ih-m*
Gr«t W 
Iron Colt 
Iron Maiwp!
Josie.........—
Keystone....
Le Roi...........
LUy Myr.... 
Monte Cristo 
Poorman 
Silver Bell. 
War Eagle

Star.
estera ioio

1515 at the3636
3028i 3030IM, 8 008 005 3030
30I8 109% 33- 3 9191• ••••» •• • •
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Kennedy Bios, i Eli«a

ROSSLAND, B. C.
CCODES: ■ Bedford McNeill. A B 

Clough's.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”
'

Correspondence Solicited».

k-

For Sale Cheap.
locations,A big group of claims, prior 

a good showing and considerable wor

done, must be sold.
Prospector, Rossland, 

Care of

>
Send the Weekly Min: 

friends in the East,
:

connection between th 
ent very problematical,
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